Niemi’s 7th Grade Science
5/12 – 5/18
Tuesday, May 12th
Today, I would like you to
complete the “Bones Word
Search” found in the
“Assignments” tab.

Virtual class meeting on
Microsoft Teams at
11:30 – 12:00 pm

Wednesday, May 13th
Today, I want you to read
the passage in our
“Assignments” tab titled
“Skeletal System
Passage”. In this PDF
there are two versions of
the same article. If you
feel proficient in your
reading skills, please read
the page that has a
diamond
in the top
right corner. If you
struggle a bit with
reading, please read the
passage with the triangle
I in the top right corner.
When finished reading the
passage, please open the
document in the
“Assignments” tab titled:
“Skeletal System Color”.
Please make sure to turn
this document in once
finished.

Thursday, May 14th
Today, you will go through a
PowerPoint on “The
Muscular System”. I have
included a voice recording
on each slide (you’re
welcome
), so you may
need to click the “next”
button a second time to hear
me. You can find the
PowerPoint and the
“Muscular System Review”
worksheet can be found in
the “Assignments” tab (it
can also be found in the
“Files” tab). Please make
sure to turn in the
assignment when
completed.

Friday, May 15th
Today, you are going to play
a game about the Muscular
System called “Whodunnit”.
I have created a video of
myself starting the game to
give you instructions on how
to do it exactly. Please watch
the video before starting to
play so you fully understand
what you are doing! When
you have figured out
whodunnit, please make
sure that you share with me
the final slide of the
PowerPoint so that I can see
your answer, or you can
email me your answer.

Monday, May 18th
Today, you will go through a
PowerPoint on “The
Integumentary System”. I
have included a voice
recording on each slide
(you’re welcome
), so you
may need to click the “next”
button a second time to hear
me. You can find the
PowerPoint and the
assignment “Integumentary
System Review” in the
“Assignments” tab (it can
also be found in the “Files”
tab). Please make sure to
turn in the assignment when
completed.

